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U-RO Border Humanitarian Relief Project – 2022
Ukraine-Romania Border Project for War Refugees
The Barsan Foundation launched the U-RO project in response to the immediate
challenge of improving the well-being of refugees fleeing war zones in Ukraine. Our
objective is to help women and children who are displaced within Ukraine or in
temporary shelters in Romania. Like our annual winter giving project, our team
prepares boxes of essential supplies for direct delivery to refugees. With
recommendations from local relief authorities, these are being distributed at
neighborhood distribution sites, inside designated shelters, and to private homes that
have accepted refugee families. Supplies address very basic necessities for mothers
and children, including water, potatoes, bread and basic hygiene resources.
The Barsan Foundation partners with the Petras Fundacia in Sibiu, Romania for the
purchasing and packaging of items into prepared boxes. With their volunteers and
local public agencies, the Petras Foundation staff transport and deliver supplies where
they are most needed.
Our GOAL is to raise $50,000 with funds allocated per below.
$35,000 – bottled drinking water and food
$10,000 – infant and toddler items such as diapers, baby formula, small toys
$5,000 – fuel and stipends for staff/volunteer travel to delivery sites
Funds are being wired from the Barsan Foundation account to the Petras Foundation
on a weekly basis to ensure speedy purchasing, packaging and delivery of
humanitarian packages. Donations will be directed toward this project through May
2022 at which time it will be decided whether to continue this initiative or resume our
planned summer camp and school bag projects.
Refer to www.barsanfoudation.org to read reports and view videos of our past projects
You can submit donations via PayPal on www.barsanfoundation.org/donate or mail
checks to Barsan Foundation, P.O. Box 742, Marshfield, WI, 54449.
For more Information: Email Info@barsanfoundation.org or Call: 715.204.4052
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